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Artillery And Infantry Are |J
Engaged in Colorado War,

TRINIDAD. Colo.. April 29..There
has been heavy righting throughout
the night at the W&isen mine between
militiamen, guards and strikers. In

addition to the constant rifle fire, sev¬

eral cannon have been belching from
Water Tank hill.

Seven Strikebreakers Killed.
TRINIDAD. Colo., April 29..Seven

strikebreakers, including four Japan¬
ese. were killed this morning in a bat¬
tle with strikers at Forbes camp,

which the strikers captured and burn¬
ed.

More Troops for Colorado.
TORT LEAVENWORTH. Kan. Apr.

29..The second squadron of the Fifth
cavalry entrained today for Trinidad.
CoL

Rockefeller Says Fights for Principle.
NEW YORK. April 29. . John D.

Rockefeller. Jr. replying to the Pres¬
ident's criticism for the failure of the
mine owners to stop war in Colorado,
said, in part:
"We are contending against the

right claimed by the unions to impose
themselves upon an industry by fore,
assault and murder, and not against
the righ of men to organize for their
mutual benefit."

Upton Sinclair Arrested.
NEW YORK. April 29..Upton Sin¬

clair. his wife, and four others were ar¬

rested today for Indulging in a dem¬
onstration of disapproval in front of
the offices of John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

? ?

DISCUSS INDUSTRIAL
CARNIVAL FOR JUNEAU

». B. P. Keegan and Robert Forbes,
who are well known cannery men met
with the ceiebratlon committee of the
Commercial Club last night and dis¬
cussed the feasibility of holding an in¬
dustrial carnival in Juneau. It was

thought that if such a plan can be suc¬

cessfully carried out it would be a

splendid thing for the whole country.
The Ashing Interests would take a

great Interest In the affair and would!
have a splendid exhibition according
to those present. It was thought that
the last week in May would be a good
time to hold it. The matter will prob-1
ably be taken up oy the Commercial
club at a meeting called for that pur-!
Dose.

ALASKAN HOTEL ARRIVALS.

The following arrivals are register-
ed at the Alaskan hotel: Ed Wattans
and family. William Semar. Ketchi¬
kan: Mr. Dixon and family. Mrs. Olaf
Systad. Seattle; H. W. Gassaway. F.
Taylor. Portland, Ore.; J. G. Marnllle.
Buckley. Wash.; H. F. Belknap. Los
Gatus. California; Victor Sicott, Chit-
ina; Herbert Howard. Tacoma; John
Blase. McCarthy; Harry Van. M. Stan¬
ley. Juneau.

DANCE!
The Young People's Club will give

another of their charming dances Sat¬

urday, May 2nd. at the Mayflower
hall. Music by the Treadwell band.
Refreshments will be had at the hall.
Bring a friend along and don't forget
your cards. A late ferry will accom¬

modate the Juneau people.
w.Af. SOLEM and JACKSON.

Committee.

YOU CAN GET IN.

The dirt and debris Is now pretty
well cleared away on Second avenue
and you can get In to see those new

spring and summer woolens.
When you get In we will take your

order and when you get In to the suit
you will feet that you get In right.

P. WOLLAN'D. Merchant Tailor.

DAUGHTER COMES TO
THE CLIFF FAMILY

Purser Fred Cliff, of the Georgia.
and Mrs. Cliff are the parents of a

fine baby girl born yesterday at 5:30
p.m. at St. Ann's hospital. Dr. L. O. Eg-
glnton says tfie mother and baby are

progressing finely.
INSURANCE COMPANY QUALIFIES

The Norwich Fire Insurance So-
clety of Norwich. England, has filed
qualifications with Secretary of the
Territory Charles E. Davidson. J L.
Fuller of San Francisco Is named as

manager.

The colored embroidery cottons have
Just arrived, also some new lingerie
material. "THE VOGUE," opposite
Orpheum theatre, Mr. Albert Berry..
4-17-tf.

Three-room cabin, rurnlshed, for
rent: $10 monthly. Anderson and Bar-
rngar, P. 0. store. Phone 54

THE WEATHER TODAY.

Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

Maximum.15.
Minimum.35.
Precipitation..80.
Cloudy; rain.

.
r

JUDGE W.h. WHITE p
DIES AT SEATTLE»

t

SEATTLE. April 29..Former Chief
1

Justice William H. White, head of the
a

law flrin of White and Munday and one

of tho great characters in the history
of Washington Territory and State,
died here today at tho age of 71 years. ^
Judge White, frequently called "War-

horse Bill" White on account of his ^
earnestness, ability and striking ap- ^
pearnnce was a native of West Vir¬
ginia. lie served as a private and
non-commissioned officer in the Union ^
army during the Civil War, coming to t]
Washington Territory and locating in
Seattle in 1873. He soon took a com-i
manding position as a lawyer, which ^
he held until his death. Ho was a mem-

b
ber of the Territorial Legislature in
1879. United States District Attorney

°

si
during the flrst Cleveland adminlstra- j
tion. leader of the Bryan forces in ^
1896, and twice State Supreme Court

^
Justice through appointment by the

'

late Gov. John R. Rogers, serving for ^
a year as Chief Justice. His last nota-
ble appearance in politics was as the

^

chief campaign orator for George F.
Cotterill in the 1912 Mayoralty cam-

^

paign. i n
? . . #i

QUEEN SYLVIA CHOOSES
MAIDS AND FAIRIES n

.
G

Queen Sylvia has chosen Miss Geor¬

gia Caro and Miss Helen Troy to serve ^
as her maids of honor at the May Day
dance to be given by the Draper Club
at Elks' hall next Friday night, and
she has selected as the fairies the lit-

n
tie Misses Madeline Valentine and Ly-
dia Kashevaroff. ci
The Queen, attended by her maids j.

and the fairies, will bo crowned at jo
10 o'clock in the evening.

i>tNA 1 UN ntwni ncfuL.i^

IS ON CITY COUNCIL
"

The people of Iditarod took advan¬
tage of the absence of Senator Henry tj.
Roden to elect him to the City Council!
of that place. Those who will be as-

sociated with him on the council dur¬
ing the year are the following:
Claude Baker. John Holmes. Joseph

H. Smith. John C. Currin. A. E. Malt-
C

by. and H. H. Porter. ^

AUTOMOBILES SHOULD SLOW
DOWN AND BLOW HORN
.|

Superintendent of Roads J. C. Hayes
says not all of the automobile drivers

S(
of Juneau take proper precaution to

slow down and blow their horns as

they approach a bend in the road.
While there is no law governing ai

the operation of automobiles in Alas¬
ka. It has been suggested that auto-
mobile owners and drivers should get .to
together and adopt road rules and ^
cause them to be made public.

JAPANESE GARDNER HURT.

Frank Hermit, whose garden near

the cemetery is one of the Attractive
spots of Juneau, came near losing his 11

hand Monday when he got it caught ^
in the chain attaching a team of hor- UJ
ses to his automobile which they ej
were endeavoring to pull out of a hole. H
Dr. L. O. Egginton believes that he G
will be able to save the damaged flng- al

ers of the lascerated hand. ai

P'

MAY CALL DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARIES IN JULY jl'

Charles E. Davidson, chairman of C|
the Democratic Territorial committee,
has not yet determined upon the date
of holding the Dentpcratic Territorial cj
primaries but thinks it will be some

time in July. Deflinlte announce-:
ments will not be made until he has pl
given the matter more thought. (ll

BEHRENDS BANK INCORPORATES .le

The B. M. Behrends Bank has filed G,
articles of incorporation with Charles
E. Davidson. Secretary of the Terri- j
tory. The Incorporators are B. M.
Behrends, J. R. Willis and Guy Mc-
Xaughton. The capital is placed at
$50,000.

e\
I have received a small, but very

choice, shipment of hair goods, con- G
taining some exceptionally fine shades
in long hair for switches.
To those who have been waiting I

would suggest an inspection at once, (j,
MRS. ALBERT BERRY, the Vogue G
Shop, opp. Orpheum. M.W.&F. ra

. . . m
HEGG HAULING GRAVEL

FROM TAKU INLET
?

Capt. Peter Madsen of the good
ship Hegg reports that 'he Is getting
a good quality of building gravel for (,j
concrete construction at Taku Inlet.

IaHe is hauling for the Messerschmit
building now.

CASE FAMILY ILL.

Mrs. W. H. Case and the children ^
are confined to their home with an! ra
attack of the mumps combined with ti(
lagrippe.

lACKSON SAYS THEY
LOOK GOOD TO HIM

P. E. Jackson, baseball Impresario
ml manager of the Juneau team, has
arefully inspected the timber brought
lorth by Denny Molloy who did the
ruising for him, and Mr. Jackson
ays each article looks good to him.
'he only thing that Is wearing on

Ir. Jackson's nervous system now Is
he selection of the other members of
he team and getting a harminious
forking machine out of tbo combin-
tlon.
It Hpenis that Dennv Mollov com-

litted grand larceny or something
ery near it.stole a large' portion of
tig Bill Hurley's Twilight leaguers
-ho were playing exhibition games in
le Sound metropolis. And when an

.laskan can steal anything In Seattle
nd get away with It ho Is certainly
olng some. Any way the boys are

ere, and because Denny stole them,
le ownership in them is contcmplat-
d by Juneau fans with added Joy.
It was hoped to keep the real Iden-;
ties of these stolen articles a secret,
ut naughty Jameson went and told
n them. But it would have come out
joner or later anyway. Tho fact is
uncnu has picked up some mighty
[assy baseball timber, and if they
ike kindly to the Juneau climate and
ke the place which they all say they
o, Juneau will stand a good chance
t winning from the Island boys this
sasoo.
At present the matter of getting
uitable employment for the boys is
rcelving attention. In the mean

me they are eating their hot cakes

jgularly at Tom Radonlch's Alaska
rill. Tom is never satisfied unless
e has some ball tossers around.

RPHEUM IS THEATRE FOR
COMFORT AND SAFETY
.

Tonight the following bill will be
speated nt the Orpheum:
"Thou Shall Not Kill," a drama of
rcumstantial evidence, featuring Ju-
a Swaye Gordon and Fobert Gail-
ird.
"Pete's Pledge," by the Lubln Co.
"The Little Tease," a two-reel com-

ly drama, by the Biograph company.
A drama by the Edison co. and a

ughablu comedy completes the show.

Thursday and Friday, "Tamandra,
10 Gypsy," two reels.
Pathe Weekly and the funniest
ting that came around the Pike.
Bring your coupons, you might get
at $25.00 trunk in Ramyond's win-
>w.

OVERNMENT WANTS GAS
ENGINEER AND PILOT

There will be a civil Bervlce exam-

ation at Ketchikan April 28 for a

lot and gas engineer in the foreBt
>rvice. The position pays $1500 a

>ar, and applicants must be familiar
ith the "coast pilot" and coast sur¬

ly charts of the waters of Alexander
-chipelago.
Applicants may apply to C. D. Gar-
?ld, special deputy collector of cus-

miB, secretary of the civil service
jard of examiners, Customs House
lilding, Juneau, or the secretary of
ic Eleventh Civil Service District,
?attle, Wash.

HIS IS A DAY OF EFFICIENCY.
is only the efficient man or woman

ho is wanted. Our actions and the
lality of our work depend altogther
>on our health. In order to be 100%
Hcient you must have 100% health,
ave you? Let us help you. The
reat Home Remedy."Succus Herb-
" made from pure selected herbs
id roots.will improve your health,
irify your blood and drive away that
red feeling, which comes with the
.ring. Made only by JUNEAU DRUG
0., phone 250. 4-28-tf.

HANGE NIGHT AT
THE GRAND THEATRE

"The Tell Tale Hot Band," an ex-

ting Kay Bee drama; you will like

"Within The Ten Count," a Reliance
ay of sports in the good old school
tys.
"The Psychology of Fear," a prob-
m play by the Thanhouser.
"Catching the Big Sneeze," a good
lumont comedy. I have heard of

¦ople coughing up jewels, but this
a novelty, to have them sneeze it

).
Remember the big 3-reel feature for
riday and Saturday.
"Dr. Gar El Hama," best feature
rer produced.full of thrilling scenes.

ARIER PIGEONS MAKE
ONE MILE A MINUTE
.*.

BOSTON, April 29..A carrier pigeon
?w from Amherst to a loft owned by

F. Richardson, of Newton, today,
aking a distance of 110 miles in 110
inutes.

NEW NOTARIES.

The following have been appointed
jtarles public by Acting Governor
Varies E. Davidson: J. A. McKannn
id J. T. Reed, both of Juneau.

MAY DAY DANCE.

Don't forget the date, May 1st. May
ay Dance, benefit Juneau Public Llb-
iry. Tickets $1.00 per couple. Single
ckets and children 50 cts. 4-29-3L

AMERICAN RULE
AT VERA CRUZ

VERA CRUZ, April 29..American
civil government was set up at this

place at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon
with Robert J. Kerr, nn American law-

yor from Chicago and Mexico City,
for Civil Governor. He will have
charge of all the civil administrative
and judicial affairs.

Kresiaeni rraiw» rioicnor.

WASHINGTON. April 29. . Secre¬
tary of War Lindlcy M. Garrison, In

wiring instructions to Gen. Funston,
the Military Governor of Vera Cruz,
said In part:
"The President entirely and unre¬

servedly approves In every respect the
course which Admiral Fletcher has
pursude in connection with the occu¬

pation of Vera Cruz and its manage¬
ment since the occupation. He has the
greatest confidence in Admiral Flet¬
cher's Judgment. He desires that you
keep in close touch and consultation
with the Admiral."

BRUSSELS BROKERAGE
FIRM IS FAILURE

BRUSSELS, April 29..The broker¬
age firm of A. Collet & Do Coen, who
have large North and South American
holdings and accounts, has suspended
payments. The estimated liabilities
are $2,000,000.

» , , I

ITALIAN RAILROAD STRIKE
HAS BEEN CALLED OFF

?
ROME, April 29. The threatened

Italian railroad strike has been called
off. :

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH'1
COMPANY PASSES DIVIDEND

f .

NEW YORK. April 29..The Mar¬
coni Wireless Telegraph company of
America haB decided not to declare a

dividend on account of its construct-
Ivc plans. The profits will be re-ln-
vested. The slowness of the sales of
stock and bond issues is given as the '

cause for the uctlon.
]

+ + ++ + + +
+ +
+ FOUR PERISH IN PORTLAND +

+FIRE. *!.
.> +'

+ Portland, Ore., April 29. +11
+ Four persons perished this +
+..jmorning in n htfc that destroy- +ji
+ ed a block of Eastside dwell- + :

+ lngs. + i

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + .!. + + +

ROOSEVELT DISCOVERS [.
NEW HUMAN TRIBE i

RIO DE JANIERO, Brazil, Aprils 29.j 1

.Former President Theodore Roose-1
velt and his party discovered a tribe ]'
of unclothed savages hitherto unknown '

while in the wilds of interior Brazil. <

He named them Pauhans. j I
? ? ? 11

CAPT. GRIFFITHS IS j*
CAUGHT IN CALIFORNIA 1

SAN FRANCISCO. April 29..Capt.
Grifllths, United States army, who dls- 1

appeared from Seattle Just before his,'
trial by court martial was to begin,1 <

was arrested at Oakland this morning 1

by Lieut.-Col. Yates, of the army. 1

f ti1
MARINE NOTES

+ 1 + i

The Dolphin should arrive from the
South Friday. 11
The Princess May will be due to e

arrive from the South Friday.
The Admiral Sampson arrived from i

the South enroute to the Westward <

last night.
The Humboldt arriving from the '

South last night passed to Skagway I
and will sail South on return from ]

trip from Juneau this evening. 1
The City of Seattle returning from e

Skagway will sail South about mid- 1

night tonight. 1

The Meteor is expected to arrive j

from the South tomorrow with freight.
The Spokane is scheduled to sail f

from Seattle tomorrow. i

The Georgia sailed for Sitka at

midnight last night. {
* . . E

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY c

GIVES $100 FOR BASEBALL 1
.+. E

Acting upon the recommendation of t
Willis E. Nowell, the local agent for <

the company, the Alaska Steamship 1

company has given the Juneau Base¬
ball Association $100. i

Chairman J. R. Willis, of the finance f
committee, has conveyed the thanks t
of the Eissociation to the company for i

its liberal donation. I
? ? ¦» E

CHANGE TONIGHT. 1

Tonight is change night at Jaxon's \
rink. Big two-reel feature, a Week¬
ly and a good drama constitutes the
program; two shows, 10 and 20c; try
the Rink. J

« » ? f

SPECIAL THIS WEEK! * i

Royal Fruit Company. 1
Finest Winesap apples, extra, $2.50 t

per box. Fresh vegetables, flinest

quality, tomatoes, green onions, aspar¬
agus, spinach, carrots, now potatoes,
parsley, sweet potatoes. Full line of
fruits, nuts, butter and eggs. Free de- 1

livery, phone 280. 4-29-3L i

RESERVE BANKS
READY AUGUST 1

WASHINGTON, April 29. . Secre¬
tary of the Treasury William O. Mc-

Adoo announced this morning that the
regional reserve banks will be ready
for business August 1st. ,

/

Stock Subscriptions Close May 8th.
WASHINGTON, April 29.Notices

are being sent out by Comptroller of
the Currency John Skelton Williams
that stock subscriptions to the region- ,t

al reserve banks will be closed May f

8th. j

DEMOCRATS LEADING c

IN NEW YORK STATE

ALBANY, N. Y., April 29. . The
Democrats are leading the Republi- ]
cans in the registration in New York
State by 110,000. The registration for|
the primaries, which will also stand
for the general election, shows: r

Democrats, 632,006; Republicans,; t

522,150; Progressives, 111,834; So- v

cialists, 31,219; Independence League.J/
12,982; Prohibitionists, 15,669. jf
About 400,000 have not yet register-1 e

ed. I o

The figures wore compiled by the a

Republican State Central committeo;
from the registration books of the1 s

various counties. The up-state regis¬
tration has been heavy. d

- -.. 1t

FREDDIE WELSH WHIPS ln
LEACH CROSS IN SOUTH R

LOS ANGELES, April 29..Freddie ic
Welsh, British lightweight champion, if
got a decision over Leach Cross In the.'''
20-round contest !r

' s

LEAK COMING TO JUNEAU 8

IN 30-FOOT LAUNCH n

SEATTLE. April 29. . William C. c

Leak, Juneau and Klondike pioneer,!n
left for Juneau today In a 30-foot fl

launch. He plans to look over mining n

properties on out of way islands in a

Southeastern Alaska. He Is accom- '*

panied only by J. E. Hoff, an engineer. j^
~ » r./x»T/^nnVT\T/1 0

[NFOHMATIUIN tUlMLH/KWinu
ALASKA'S GAME LAW;0.:h

For the benefit of recent arrivals in ''

Juneau and vicinity who may not be

Familiar with the Alaska game law, "

:he following information is given: i11
Seasons..North of latitude 62 de- 11

jrees the seasons when game animals n

ind birds may be killed lawfully arc 8

is follows: Brown bear, nt any tlmo; ja
moose, caribou, sheep, and sea lions,;n
\ug. 1 to Dec. 10; walrus. May 10 to n

Tuly 1; grouse, ptarmigan, shore c

jlrds and waterfowl, Sept. 1 to March
1. I"
South of latitude 62 degrees, moose,

w

:aribou, mountain sheep, Aug. 20 to1
Dec. 31; brown bear, Oct. 1 to July 1; h

leer, Aug. 15 to Nov. 1; mountain a

;oats, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1; grouse, ptar- 0

nigan, shore birds and waterfowl, %

Sept. 1 to March 1. No caribou to bcja
cilled in Kenal Peninsula before Aug. a

1914.
Number..It is unlawful for any one

1

jerson in any one year to kill more

:han 2 moose, 1 walrus or sea lion, 3 s

tr

:aribou, 3 mountain sheep. 3 brown ^
jear, 6 deer: or to kill or have in his

)os80ssion in any one day more than

15 grouse or ptarmigan or 25 shore

drds or waterfowl.
Sale. . No person is permitted to

sell or purchase during the close sea-

ion any game animal or game bird.
Limits..The number of deer killed

>y any one person during the open ^
icason shall be limited to G.
Sale..The sale of deer carcasses In

Southeastern Alaska shall be suspend¬
ed until August 1G, 1914. Si

Killing Deer on Certain Islands..
The killing of deer on the following
slauds in Southeastern Alaska: Duke

'

a
sland, near Dixon Inlet; Gravina Is-

and, near Ketchikan; Kruzof Island,
vest of Sitka; Suemez Island, near

<lawak; and Zarembo Island, near

iVrangell, is hereby prohibited until
Vugust 1, 1914. !.
Miscellaneous.. It Is unlawful forlW

my person at any time to kill any fe- a

nale moose or any yearling moose.

The law forbids all persons to hunt;ei
;ame animals with dogs; to use a:a
ihotgun larger than number 10 gauge, n

>r any gun other than that which can b
>e fired from the shoulder, or to use t]
iteam launches or any boats other
han those propelled by oars or pad- p
lies in the pursuit of game animals or

)lrds.
Penalties. Any person violating

iny provision of the law is punishable ^
or each offense by a fine of not more

han $200 or imprisonment for not w

nore than three months, or both. Any H
jeraon making any false or untrue j,
itatement in an afiidavit is punishable b
>y the same fine or imprisonment, or g
joth. r(

ELKS* NOTICE. w

There will be a regular meeting of p
luneau Lodge No. 420, B. P. O. Elks, C(

it the lodge room tonight (Wednes-
lay) at 8 o'clock. There will be bal- n
oting for candidates and a general C(
liscussion of the building plans. (]

GEORGE F. FORREST. E. R. t,
EARLE C. JAMESON. Sec. tr

. . . Q
FOR SALE . House and lots In j,

Jouglas. All fine building sites. War¬
ranty deeds. BINQ HALLECK. 4-29-tf u

Powers Co-Operate With
Administration Tor Peace

200 DEAD IN
VIRGINIA MINE

ECCLES, W. Va., All hope has been
ibandoned for 203 of the entombed
niners In the wrecked colliery of the
few River Collieries company here.
Eleven dead bodies have been recov-

red.
Sixty badly burned miners have been

eBCued.

iEAVY BUYING IN
ALASKA GOLD STOCKS

On April 16, according to advices
ccotved from Boston, the stocks of
he Alaska Gold Mines company,
yhich is the holding company of the
ilaska flnstineau Mining Co., was the
eature In the day's trading and reach-
d the top point of 27%. The sales
n the Boston market that day
mounted to 14,533 shares and rep¬
resented nearly ;ono-half the total
tock sales for the day.
The circular letter issued by Hay-
en Stone & Co., of April 17 contains
he following regarding the develop-
nent work of the Alaska Gastlneau
lining company:
"A couple of weeks ago we descrlb-

d, in a general way, developments
hat had recently taken place In the
swcr levels of the mine. It will be
emembered that the bottom of the
haft of the Sheep Creek tunnel is

everal hundred feet in the footwall,
nd to make connections between
his and the Sheep Creek tunnel
ross-cutting across the footwall for-
intlon is necessary. This footwall
armation had not been developed to

ny great extent In the upper levels,
nd was not supposed to be mineral
caring. It Is, therefore, particularly
ratifying that this penetrated about
00 feet of gold-bearing material. Not

nly this, but for a distance of 10 feet
r more, the values have run very
igh Indeed, well into the hundreds of

ollars per ton.
"It is hardly necessary to say that

his is as gratifying as it Is surprls-
ag. We do not wish to give the im-
rcsslon that any very great ton-

age of this high-grade ore could rea-

onnbly be expected to be developed,
8 Alaska is essentially a low-grade
line, but, nevertheless, this develop-
lent is most satisfactory, as It indi-
ates the presence of at least some

igh-grade ore, which will go far to
Bweeten up" the average of the
rhole.
"Aside from this there has also
een developed on the upper levels
n entirely new ore body to the north
f the main lode, which has been de-

eloped for a considerable distance
nd shows great width and values of
round $3 a ton.
"In short, all these developments
ave not only materially extended the
mits of the ore body, but there Is a

trong probability that the average
rade will be well above the early es-

mates."

ORD EMPLOYEES MUST
LIVE CLEAN LIVES

DETROIT, Mich., April 29..Henry
ord has notified the employees of the
ord Motor Car Co. that they must
>ad clean lives to share In the profit-
haring plan, and employees who do
ot live up to the standard of modern
.merican every-day living are to be
llminatcd. An English - teaching
chool under a New York teacher is
) be established at which 11 nation-
lilies will be taught; 45 inspectors
re investigating mode of living of em-

loyees.

DANGER!
Warning to Parents

Do not allow your children out after
ine o'clock as a big circus train was

'recked, the animals are all at large
ud are expected to arrive in Juneau
ny day, in fact will be at the Orph-
um very soon. This wonderful 2-reel
nimal picture has been secured by the
lanagement at extra expense and will
e shown two nights only, . no ex-

.a charge.

ACIFIC COAST COMPANY
HAS NEW DEPARTMENT

+ -

Agent S. H. Ewlng, of the Pacific
oast company, has received advices
lat the Pacific Coast Coal company
ill establish an Alaska agency with
[. C. Wilbur in charge who will have
iineau for his headquarters. Mr. Wil-
ur will probably come north on the
pokane sailing from Seattle tomor-
>w.

The Pacific Coast Coal company
hich is a subsidiary company of the
aciflc Coast company has recently
smpleted a mammoth coal briquette
ictory at Seattle and the product is
ow being placed on the market. The
sal briquettes are said to give won-

erfully good satisfaction for domes-
c purposes, being free from annoy-
lg dust that accompanies the use of
rdlnary lump coal. It Is also said to
urn up clean, leaving a light ash.
Mr. Wilbur will Introduce the prod-

ct to Juneau fuel consumers.

++++*++***++++++*

+ ARMI8TICE A8KED FOR. +
? +
* Washington, April 29.. The +
+ envoys of European and South *
+ American countries have asked k
+ the United States and Huerta +
+ to consent to an armistice sua- +
+ pending military operations +
+ pending negotiations for peace. 4>
? ?
++++++?++++?+++?+

WASHINGTON, April 29. . Acting
with active assistance of the Pres¬
ident and Secretary of State the en¬

voys and representatives of the pow¬
ers of Europe and South America are

today continuing their efforts to ar¬

range for a satisfactory peaceful set¬
tlement of the Mexican situation.

In the meantime, military and naval
activity Is In preparation for any even¬

tuality, being continued with unabated
vigor. Every ship In the navy is being
put in condition to be placed in com¬

mission, and practically all of the reg
ular army force is in readiness for ac¬

tive service.

WASHINGTON, April 29..Admiral
Mayo reported from Tamplco that Ad¬
miral Cradock, of the British navy,
had sent a detachment of unarmed
marines 40 miles inland for the pur¬
pose of securing the release of eight
Americans who are imprisoned there.

British Marines Carrying Messages.
LONDON, April 29. . Sir Edward

Grey, Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, announced In the Commons
last night that Admiral Cradock Is
endeavoring to send an unarmed par¬
ty with dispatches for the British,
French, German and Spanish minist¬
ers to Mexico City. He said Admiral
Cradock Is proceeding with the cog¬
nizance and consent of the United
States.

Daniels Releases Mexicans.

WASHINGTON, April 29. . Secre¬
tary of the Navy Josephus Daniels,
last night ordered the release of 300
Mexicans from the prison at Vera
Cruz who had been kept imprisoned
for two months In order to force
them to Join the Federal army.

Mexican Situation Impedes Business.
LONDON, April 29..Financial bus¬

iness has been markedly impeded by
the Mexican situation, but no where
is there any evidence of alarm over

it. It is believed that even if war

should be the outcome of It the de¬
pression would not last long, and in
the end business would be greatly im¬
proved.

Americans Own Most of Mexico.
WASHINGTON. April 29..It is es¬

timated that American investments in
Mexico amount to $1,057,770,000; Eng¬
lish ownership is $321,402,800; the
property of Mexicans themselves is
$793,187,000. Of American invest¬
ments $223,000,000 is in mines and
$643,000,000 in railroads.

Germany Approves American Course.
BERLIN, April 29..A semi-official

communication that had been censoriz-
ed by Emperior William appearing in
the Cologne Gazette proves conclu¬
sively that the German government
heartily approves of the course of the
United States in Mexico.

Chattanooga Sails for Mazatlan.
BREMERTON, Wash., April 29. .

The protected cruiser Chattanooga,
Commander Thomas J. Senn, com¬

manding, sailed for Mazatlan direct
this morning.

VINCENT ASTOR WILL
BE MARRIED TOMORROW

? .

NEW YORK, April 29.The marriage
of W. Vincent Astor and Miss Helen
Dinsmore Huntington will take place
to morrow at the country home of the
bride's parents. The wedding will be
quiet on account of the protracted ill¬
ness of Mr. Astor. At one time it
had been postponed on that account.

CANADA HELPING
HER RAILROADS

OTTAWA, April 29..Increased rates
for carriage of mails through Canada
have been obtained from the govern¬
ment by the Canadian Pacific, Grand
Trunk and Canadian Northern rail¬
roads.'

NEW YORK BOOSTING
HER EUROPEAN CREDIT

NEW YORK, April 29..New York
City will have an exhibit at the In¬
ternational Urban Exposition at Ly¬
ons, France, composed of pictures
showing the material basis for the
city's credit. The exhibit is designed
to popularize the city's bonds in Eu¬
rope.

LOST.Nugget ring, set old ivory.
Return Alaska Steam Laundry. 4-29-3t


